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Falcons Seek Win In Fifth Peace Pipe v?ame
By HAL VAN TASSEL
Tomorrow night the second installment of the battle between the
Bowline Green Falcons and the
Toledo University Rockets will be
fought on the home hardwood with
the TU live seeking revenge for
the defeat handed them in the first
encounter.
The traditional peace pipe,
which will be at stake during the
rival fray, is now in the possession of Toledo.
No holds are
barred and it's anybody's guess
who will come out smoking the 6-

foot 2-inch pipe.
Although BG holds a seven to
three majority of games since the
resumption of play between the
two schools in 1948, the Rockets
will probably be favored, even on
the Orange and Brown court.
Coach Andy Anderson's cagers
pulled what was termed an upset
early this season with an 80-73
victory. Since that time Toledo
has added lofty Frank Ayers. The
6-foot 9-inch player hadn't lived
up to advance publicity until Saturday night when Miami downed

Attend Unpredictable
BG-TU Tilt Tomorrow;
Reserved Seats Only

the Rockets 90-61. Ayers, however, led the Blue and Yellow attack scoring 17 points and the TU
quintet will be up for the Peace
Pipe game. Jerry Bush, head mentor at the Toledo institution, can
depend on any one of five men to
carry the game.
Harry Nicholson and John
Paxdxior were the biggest obstacles
in the victory path for the Falcons
during the first meeting this season. Nicholson's hook shot and

By nOF. QEBALD McLAUQHUN
A concert with the accent on
brilliance was played in the Men's
Gym Sunday evening by the Detroit Symphony Orchestra under
the superb conducting of Paul
Paray.
The shades of brilliance were
clearly brought to light in the
well-chosen program — the classic
brilliance in the Mosart overture,
the profound in the Franck Symphony, the vividly-colored in the
Rimsky-Korsakoir "Capriccio Espagnol," and the sonorous in the
Wagner Overture.
The program opened with the
"Overture to the Marriage of Figaro" by Mosart. This overture is
perhaps the best-known and bestloved of all Moxart overtures. In
the hands of the Detroit orchestra
it was a gem of spontaneity and
tonal brightness.
The "Symphony in D Minor" by
Caesar Frank, - the major work
played on the program, is a masterpiece. There are passages of
grandeur and breadth that are unsurpassed in symphonic literature.
Mr. Paray and his orchestra displayed a thorough understanding
of the work at hand and a
dear insight of the intense musical
expression of this great symphony.
R i m s k y - Korsakoff has few
equals in the art of orchestration.
This quality was very evident in
Sunday night's performance of his
"Spanish Caprice." The brilliance
of the musk was matched by the
brilliance of the reading the orchestra gave the work under the
persuasive conducting of Mr. Paray.
Mr. Paray graciously responded
to the sustained applause at the
and of the concert with another
Wagner piece, the "Overture from
Tannhanser."

tion to the Federal Housing
and Home Finance Agency
for a $2,600,000 dormitory
loan moved up another notch
last week when it was cleared
by the Agency's Chicago regional oilier.
The application is now in the
Washington office awaiting further consideration. A small interest rate will be determined after
the application is approved by
Washington. Construction will begin later.
Ervin J. Kreischer, business
manager, and F. Eugene Beatty,
assistant to the president, will
travel to Washington this week to
confer with Agency officials.
Architects have been contracted
for by the State Director of Public Works. Britsch and Munger,
Toledo, will be responsible for the
women's dorm, and Sims, Cornelius, and Schooley, Columbus, will
do the two new men's dorms. The
State Architect's office is drawing
plans for the addition to Kohl
Hall.
Surveying for the projects began Thursday.

Rehearsals Set
For Choral Oratorio
Of The Creation'
Rehearsals for the University
Choral Society's third spring oratorio, "The Creation" by Joseph
Haydn, will begin Thursday from
7 to 8:16 p.m. in the PA Aud.
Students not in A Cappella
Choir, Treble Clef Club or Men's
Glee Club who wish to participate
may contact Dr. J. Paul Kennedy at the recital hall or call at
the Choral Activities Office in the
PA Bldg. Townspeople and faculty may call the music office, 34274.
Scores are obtainable at the
music office for $1.60 and should
be purchased before the first rehearsal.
Rehearsal dates are Feb. 12, 19,
26, March 19, 26 and dress rehearsal March 28.
Presentation
will be March 29.
In past years, Mendelssohn's
"Elijah" and Verdi's "Requiem
Mass" have been presented as the
spring offering.
Soloists for the performance will
be announced later. Orchestra rehearsals will be under the direction of Prof. Gerald McLaughlin.

Bennington College
Student Dancers
To Present Concert
Bennington College dance group,
composed of students who direct,
choreograph, and book their own
productions, will present an evening dunce concert Thursday in
the Main Aud. at H:16. The program will be open to the public
without charge.
TEN MEMBER GROUP
Nine women and one man comprise the dance group, sponsored
by the University's health and
physical education department.
Dances to be presented have
been selected from student eompositions done previously st Benningtcn College as part of the regular dnnee work. Musical accompaniment will range from Bach to
present day composers, including
some traditional folk pieces.

Mullen Stars
In Cast Of 54
For 'Peer Gynt'
Rehearsals for Henrlk Ibsen's
play, "Peer Gynt" are now in
progress under the direction of Dr.
Elden T. Smith.
The show, to be presented March
4-7 in Main Aud. includes in its
>ast the following people: Jack
Mullen (Peer), Anne Houaton
(Ase), Janice Everingham (Solveig), l.w Beneke (Green Clad
Woman), Tom Roland (Troll
King), and Vincc Tampio (Buttonmoulder.
Jim I. iedtke (Parson), Fred
Meeks (Priest), Deloris Lehman
(Ingrid), Marvin Crosten (Bridegroom), Bob Stager (Bridegroom's
father), Carolyn Knepper (Bridegroom's mother) Jack Chapin
(Kitchen Master), Gene Rucker
(The Smith), Dwight Rangeler
(Solveig's father), Carol Lledtke
(Solveig's mother), and Maxine
Brown (Helga).
Fred Montanye (Elderly Man),
William Mclntyre (Hegstad
Farmer), Susan Bond (Hegstad
Farmer's wife), Nancy Gebhart
(Troll Maiden), Charles Lakofsky
(Two-Headcd Troll), Jan Hepler
(Kari), Shiela Taylor (Brat), Bill
Evans (Trumpeterstrale), and
Larry Selka (Cotton).
Carl Balson (Ballon), Jay Ludwig (Von Eberkopf), Dorothy
Farley (Anitra), Bob Smith (Captain), Dan Wawrxyniak (Boatswain), Donald Cully (Mate),
Francis Sloat (Lookout), Janis
Chase, Betty Gorsuch (Women),
and Glenn Moseley, Doug Dickson,
Don Miller, Jim Slinger (Young
Lads).
Elaine Kelch, Carol Laing, Jean
Butler, J a n i n e Vescelius, Tina
Laxoff (Girls), Mary Anne Dalton,
Jennie Shelley, Shiela Taylor (Sao
tcr Maidens), Ted Skidmore, Tom
Webster (Troll Courtiers), Johanne Todd, Phyllis Evans (Troll
Witches), Dean Russell, Betty
Idle (Troll Imps).

VAHIETY OF DANCES
The dances on the progrdm will
cover a wide variety of subject
matter, such as "The Doves' Nest,"
a dance adapted from a Katherine
Mansfield short story, "Wednesday's Child, a harlequinade" based
upon a student-written script,
"Jubilee," dance expression of
youthful joy and energy.
All dances on the program have
been choreographed by members
cf the group under the supervision
of William Bales and Letitia
Evans, of the Bennington College
faculty.
This program is part of a fiveweek tour lasting until March 16.
It is in connection with the nonresident term of Bennington ColAverage local attendance per
lege in which students obtain prac- football game this year was 3,370,
tical training in varied fields of in- which was an increase over last
terest.
year's average of 3,243 a game.

Girls Greeted At Greeks' Gates

Math Teachers Due
For March Conference
According to Prof. Wayne F.
Cornell, mathematics department,
the annual conference for teachers
of mathematics in elementary and
secondary schools will be held here
March 21.
The conference is sponsored by
the Bowling Green mathematics
and education departments.

Open House Held
Open house was held recently in
the newly-completed offices of
Glenn L Van Wormer, registrar,
and Ralph H. Geer, director of adFteMo by lob Um»
missions and appointments.
Rush parties and smiling face* cow in style those day* for
Faculty and administrative staff
attending the open house were Independent and sorority women. Rushees above at tho door
served coffee and cookies.
of on* sorority houao seem to bo Baying. "—So glad to bo borol"

tin, Spice, and Paxdxior or try for
tip-ins and lay-ups with Nicholson
and Ayers.
Anderson will play the same
type game as they would against
any other team.
Bill Rogers,
quick-thinking guard, started in
Saturday's tilt and is expected to
get the call again tomorrow. Lou
Drago will fill the other guard
position. George Reis will probably occupy the pivot post. Bianchi
and Boo Ellis are slated for the
forward positions.

Key, Handbook Editor
Applications Ready,
See Announcements
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Greene Announces Chicago Clears Dorm Loan;
IFC Changes For
Planners Start Surveying
Fraternity Smokers Bowling Green's applica-

Detroit Symphony
Performs In Fifth
Artist's Program

will certainly see plenty of action.
Bush is expected to slow the
game down to a stand-still compared to the last contest. The
Rockets' biggest job will be to bottle up Al Bianchi which probably
will mean either two men floating
or possibly a sone defense. With
Bianchi's fall-away jump shot it
will probably mean that "Spider"
will have two men to get by.
Both clubs employ a fast break.
TU will probably keep the ball
out court for set shots with Mar-

iWdtuj Green State Utiiirersitu

VoL 37

The only major change in the
rushing rules for this semester, according to Lamont Greene, president of Inter-Fraternity Council,
is that no fraternity is allowed to
hold its closed smoker outside of
the fraternity house.
Fraternity bids for men will be
given out in the Rec Hall on Feb.
26 from 1 to 6 p.m. and on Feb. 27
from 9 to 12 a.m. The final eligibility liati of each fraternity must
be in Dean Conklin's office by Feb.
20.
In the Greek Week report at
IFC meeting it was stated that
every fraternity must turn in $25
to Charles Bonser at the Delta Tau
Delta House by Feb. 20 as an advance payment for the band.
The council elected Delta Tau
Delta, Zeta Beta Tau, and Delta
Upsilon to the pledge rules and infractions committee. The committee will work under the vice-president of IFC to make sure that the
rushing rules are not violated by
any fraternities.
The pledge rules and infractions
committee was elected last Wednesday night by secret ballot It
replaces the members who were
elected to the committee at the end
of last semester, because their
names were drawn from a hat and
not by secret ballot as the IFC
rules designate.

tip-ins garnered 24 points. Paidlior kept the Rockets fired up with
lethal set shots which totaled 18
points.
Burt Spice and Phil Martin are
both play-makers and deadly shots.
Martin led the team scoring during
most of the season. Spice is an
excellent backboard man and very
effective on drive in shots. Harry
Nichols, captain of the Rocket
quintet, has been hot and cold but
percent accuracy marking.
Being humiliated by the Red-

No. 28

McKay Now Student
Financial Aid Counsel
Phi Tau Fraternity
Violates Rules,
Put On Probation
Social probation for an indefinite period is the penalty Phi Kappa Tau received for a violation of
University regulations, said Arch
B. Conklin, Dean of Students. The
probation period started on Jan.
27.
Dean Conklin stated that the
Phi Tau as a group may not participate in any campus activities,
or hold a voting scat on IFC, or
take part in any intramurals.
However, they arc able to take
pledges.

B-G News Names
New Staff Heads
New staff heads for the B-G
News have been announced for the
semester.
Carol Sutliff is the new managing editor, Charles Hornaday has
become the Friday issue editor,
and Patricia Guthman and Conrad
Radwanski have become new assistant issue editors.
The other positions will remain
the same for the rest of the year.

Lazoff Will Read
In State Contest
Tina Lazoff, junior, was chosen
by the speech department faculty
recently to represent Bowling
Green in the interpretative division of the Women's State Oratory
Contest, Feb. 20 and 21, at Wooster College.
Approximately 16 schools will be
entered.

Reading Symposia
Will Begin Feb. 25
A series of symposia on reading will begin Feb. 26 under the
sponsorship of the University's department of education.
They will be conducted by members of the Education Clinic staff,
graduate students doing reading
resesrch, and by special consultants. Dr. Martha dealing, associate professor of education and director of the Education Clinic, is
in charge of program planning.
No fees will be charged and no
credit will be given for the meetings planned for teachers, administrators, graduate and undergraduate students, and all others
interested in the reading field.
All meetings will be in 303 Ad
Bldg., from 7 to 9 p.m. on the following days: Feb. 26, "Readability Formulae and Their Application to Current Materials in the
Socisl Studies;" March 18, "Audio-Visual Aids used in Special
Reading Programs;" April 8, "Relationship between the Vocabulary
Developed in the Reading Program
in the Primary Grades and the
Vocabulary included in the Arithmetic Program;" April 22, "Reading Aids for the Classroom Teacher;" May 6, "Reading Programs
for Slow-Reading Children;" and
May 20, "The Administration of
Special Services in Reading in a
Public School Program."

Robert E. McKay, assistant professor of physics, has been appointed Financial Aid Counselor to
students. The newly-created position will involve all aspects of
financial aid to students who want
or need it.
According to Pres. Ralph W.
McDonald, who made the appointment, Mr. McKay will devote approximately half of his teaching
time to the position. His duties began at the start of this semester.
Mr. McKay's first project will
be to study the University's student employment program, which
pays 432 working students. Later
he will extend his counseling to include information for students desiring scholarships and other forms
of aid.
At the present, there are approximately 160 students with
granta-in-aid, 100 students with
scholarships, and 60 students with
student loans attending the University.
Mr. McKay will soon be working in a centrally-located office.
His present office hours for counseling are every week day afte
noon except Wednesday.

March Of Dimes
Campus Campaign
Tops $1,000 Mark
The 1963 March of Dimes campaign on the University campus
was a success, it was announced by
Paul Sheppard, book store manager and chairman of the drive.
Approximately $1,080 has been
collected from the University faculty and employees, Coffee Day,
and the contributions from the
"blanket drive" at the MiamiBowling Green basketball game.
This figure exceeds the amount collected from the drive last year by
$179. Contributions are still coming in and money from several
March of Dimes banks has not yet
been counted.
Faculty and employees of the
University contributed $914.83, the
"blanket drive" yielded $81.23, and
the Coffee Day proceeds from the
Nest and Commons netted $76.70.

Ohio Newsmen Hear
Trade Paper Editor
The annual meeting of the
Northwestern Ohio Newspaper Association was held here last Friday
afternoon and evening. Approximately 130 delegates from northwestern Ohio newspaper staffs attended the winter meeting.
One highlight of the meeting
was the type setting contest held
during the afternoon session.
At 6:30 p.m. the evening session
started with a banquet at the Commons.
Waiters at the banquet
were men students majoring in
journalism.
Following President McDonald's
welcoming speech, George H. Bechtel, editor of the Publisher's Auxiliary at Chicago, discussed the
weekly newspapers and concluded
with some predictions for the community newspaper. His subject
was "Good and/or Bad."
The business meeting, including
the election of officers, concluded
the meeting.

seating, and re-seating a senior representa-

In Our Opinion

tive, and by paying rather short attention
to two representation plans.

Paraphrasing Progress

This semester you will have several pro-

Dear Student Senate:
To

paraphrase the official

jects.

song of the

You'll have to begin using a popularly

approved

representation

plan

area

plan,

Danforth Fellowship
Applications Ready
From Prof. Fauley

eyes of the campus are upon you."

This is

the

jUlnei at ^headline

V

around

Urschel

Pond

Citizenship Meet
Set For Columbus

OFFICIAL
Announcements

W

H

The buxketbnll team is walking
uround singing a parody on a
famous hymn.
It goes like this:
"Andy wulks with me, Andy talks
witli mo."
Classified ad in the Daily Northwestern: "I,o*t . . . Beta pin. I.a»t
seen on u westbound Alpha Chi.
Kinder may keep pin, please return girl."

e
e
e
Any student of sophomore or
Junior rank Interested In becoming
the 1953 Freshman Handbook editor
can obtain application blanks In
315 A.
The deadline for submitting applications is Feb. 17 and the appointment will be made as soon as
possible.
The staff positions for
the book will be filled Immediately
after the editor is announced.

•

Gray's "Elegy" Feature
Of English Broadcast
"Klegy in a Country Church
Yard," by Thomas Gray, will be
featured on a program of Knglish
classics to be broudcust at 7:30
p.m. Wednesday on WBGU. Dr.
H. Glcndon Stcelc, assistant professor of Knglish, will read some
classics on this program.
This is one of the series of
broadcasts, "Literature for our
Time," sponsored by the English
department. These programs arc
rcbroadcast over WOSU in Columbus.

•

•

Application blanks for any student Interested in becoming the
1954 Key editor can be obtained
In 315 A.
The deadline for submitting applications Is Feb. 25. The appointment will be made as soon as possible.

•

•

•

Senior commencement announcements will be sold in the Well beginning Feb. 11 through Feb. 25.
Orders will be taken from 9 to 12
a.m.. and 1 to 4 p.m. Money for
the announcements must be paid
at the time the order is placed.
Early placement of orders will insure prompt delivery.
e
•
e
The Sailing Club will meet on
Thursday. Feb. 12. at 7 p.m. in
115 A.
Men's Olee Club will hold Its
first rehearsal of the spring semeeter Wednesday. Fob. 11.

Marine Commission
Offered To ROTC

Grads This Year

Seven members of the Bowling
Green ROTC Army unit war*
sworn into the Army Reserve as
Second Lieutenants recently.
Taking the oaths of office were
Donald A. Coon, Arthur J. Darwood, Don L. Hazel, Paul E. LaRue, Vernon V. Schober, Eugene
A. Weisgerber, and Charles H.
Zimmerman.
The ceremonies were conducted
by Col. Thomas R. Malone, Jr.
Benjamin L. Pierce, dean of Business Administration College, represented the University at the ceremonies.
These officers will probably be
called to active duty within the
next 80 days, according to Capt.
Army ROTC graduates interest- Harvey C. Olson.
ed in the Marine officer program
are advised to contact their nearest Marine Corps Recruiting Officer for further information on application procedures.
New built-in bookcases and recMarine Corps Headquarters also
ord cabinets were put in the Engannounced that the 1963 Officer
lish Bldg. lounge during the semesCandidate Course will begin March
ter vacation.
A drinking foun12. College graduates and seniors
scheduled to graduate by March 1 tain was installed also in the hall
of that building by the maintenarc eligible to enroll and must subance department.
mit applications by Feb. 20.

Bookcases, Cabinets
Put In English Bldg.

Upon successful completion of
the ten-weeks training, the new
second lieutenants will attend the
five-months Special Basic Course
which is required of all newly-commissioned Marine Officers.
They
are then given their first land, sea,
The University of Oslo will hold or air assignment.
All serve on
its annual summer school for active duty for two years.
American students from June 27
to Aug. 8. To be eligible for admission a student must have completed his freshman year.
Sergeant Firat Class Lewis G.
Partial and full scholarships In Mayhew, stationed with the Bowltho summer school are offered. A ing Green ROTC Army staff, ha*
full scholarship is $225 and covers been promoted to the rank of Masboard, room, tuition, and excursion ter Sergeant.
fees.
A partial scholarship is
$110 and covers the tuition and
student fees.
For catalog of courses, preliminary application material, or any
other information, write to: Oslo
Summer School Admissions Office,
St. Olaf College, Northfleld, Hinn.

Sgt. May hew Promoted

Th« alms of thU n«wspap«r shall bo to
publish all nsws of asnsral lnt«r«t to
stucUatt and University psrsonnsl. to
quid* studsnt thinking, and to sxist (or
ths bsltsrmsnt of Ihs University.
Published on Tuesdays and Fridays.
cepl during vacation periods, by Bowling
Green (Ohio) State University students.
Subscription by mail
13.00 per year
11.50 one semester
r* Office
S15 Ad Bldg
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Army Commissions
Seven ROTC Men

Due to the current expansion of
its regular officer strength, the
Marine Corps is offering commissions to midyear 1963 Army ROTC
graduates. To be eligible, an applicant must complete ROTC instruction and the necessary academic requirements for a bachelor's degree between Nov. 1, 1962
and April 23, 1963.
Once commissioned, the second
lieutenants start a flvc-inonth Special Basic Course at the Marine
Corps Schools, Quantico, Va. After completing basic school, over
half of the new officers will be assigned to specialist training at one
of the Marine Corps' 16 specialist
schools.

Scholarships Offered
For Norwegian School

3ouiurui Gxttn State Uniwrsiti)

By LOIS NELSON

effectively

Seniors anticipating graduate
for work in the field of education durstudent use, and be expected to produce a ing 1963-64 are eligible to apply
especially true since your own Public Relafor a Danforth Graduate Fellowsuperb U-A Prom, among others.
ship.
tions Committee now requires its 40 SenateFellowships arc intended for
But to do this, and do it well, you'll first
Dorm Observers to attend your meetings and
those student* who are preparing
have to remove yourselves from your pres- :hemselves for college teaching
report back to their dorms of your progress.
ent contagious state of passiveness so that and who see in teaching a vocaBut progress in student government'has
you may truly carry out student government tion of Christian service.
been slow this year.
Last semester you
A Danforth Fellowship offers a
to the best advantage of the "eyes of the financial grant to the needy stuwarmed up to your job sometime after midcampus."
dent and an opportunity to attend
terms and ended the period by seating, unthe Danforth Fellows' Conference
on Teaching to be held for two
weeks during the summer of 1963.
The Conference will consist primarily of a religious training program.
Candidates must have the following
qualifications in order to
School is back in session, The B-G News has started to
The Ohio Student YWCAroll off the presses for the next 18 weeks, and the air is full YMCA Citizenship Assombly will apply:
High academic ability and
take place on Feb. 13-14 in Columof laments or praises about grades.
bus, according to Hollis Hayward, achievement; an acceptable record
Rumor has it that one student received four F's and a director of United Christian Fel- of health and emotional stability;
personality adapted to teaching
D last semester.
When he was asked the reason for this lowship.
The purpose of t li- - "Citizenship and counseling; continuing conrecord, he replied, as he packed his bags, "I must have
Assembly" is to develop among cern for the welfare of people;
studied too hurd in one course."
^
students a greater interest in gov- a choice of teaching as a Christian
ernment and to help students re- vocation; deep religious conviction
alize their responsibility for be- and a growing religious perspecKliminution of football's two
coming more effective citizen*— tive.
platoon system hax caused a lot of
Applications are available from
particularly in light of their
stir, both pro and con. At a recent
Leon E. Fauley, associate profesChristian laith.
journalism conference, we heard
Students who have not yet
According to Mr. Hayward, any- sor of music, in the Practical Arts
a caustic comment about the new
They must be completed
picked up their Activity cards are
one enrolled in the University may Bldg.
football rule by one Hit: 10 school
asked to get them from Mary Jane
attend.
Those wishing to do so by Feb. 16, 1963.
editor
about
another
Big
10
Fellowships are offered by the
Gusttn In the University News
arc asked to contact cither Ronald
school's team.
With a touch of
Bureau as soon as possible.
Clark at the Phi Kappa Tau house, Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
pity in his voice, he said, "Too
Receipts showing payment of
Marcia (iriffin at the Alpha Delta Mo., which was established by Wilbad, so many unemployed."
registration fees must be presented
Pi house, or the UCF office by liam H. Danforth to aid the spiri-1
tual development of young people.
at the News Bureau office when
phoning 4732.
The biggest ntrnrtiire in the
Professor Fauley is local liaison
calling for the Ac card.
MWfU i* the room for improveofficer for the Foundation.
Stu•
•
•
ment.
dents
are recommended to the
Key staff picture will be laksn
John Green
Foundation by him.
Wednesday al 7 p.m. In the Key
olflcs.
University of Texas, we might say that "The

BG-TU Editors To Smoke
Traditional Peace Pipe

Litherland Represents
BG At Chicago Confab
Dean of the College of Education, Herschel Litherland, will
journey to Chicago Thursday to
attend the annual session of the
American Association of Colleges
for Teacher Education. Dr. Litherland is the Bowling Green representative.
The purpose of the Association,
said Dean Litherland, is for the
improvement of teacher education
programs and conducting research
studies in teacher education.

Traditional Bowling Green and
Toledo rivalry will be laid aside
for a few brief moments at intermission time of tomorrow night's
basketball game when the halftime "Peace Pipe" ceremonies take
place.
The editors of the two college
papers, "The Campus Collegian,"
and "The B-G News," and the
presidents of the two sponsoring
groups who founded the tradition
will take a puff when the huge pipe
is lit. Bowling Green cheerleaders
will then parade the pipe around
the floor while the Pep Band helps
with an appropriate accompaniment.

but lost it to Toledo in 1950. After a hard-fought tilt, the Falcons
regained the hand-carved symbol
of basketball superiority in 1961.
However, last year the Rockets
came back to defeat the Falcon*
71-67, and carry home the "Peace
Pipe."
The cmokeablc pipe has a bowl
14 inches high and a stem four
and a half inches in diameter. It
is carved and decorated in Indian
fashion complete with feathers.
Painted in the school colors of
the rival institutions, the pipe was
hand carved in 1948 by L. H.
Simon, then a carpenter at the Toledo plant of the Owens-Illinois
Glass Co.

This sixth annual "Peace Pipe"
When in our possession, the pipe
encounter
will
determine
once
is on display in the trophy cue in
again who will carry home the sixthe Men's Gym.
foot, two-inch symbol of friendly
rivalry
between
the
neighbor
schools.
Originated in 1948 by the Bowling Green State University Press
Club and the Toledo chapter of
Alpha Phi Gamma, national journalism honorary, the trophy reestablished
basketball
relations
after a 12-year lapse.
Bowling Green gained possession
Top Hal
the first year, retained it in 1949,
Mo.icol

©nun
Tues. and Wed.
Betty HUTT(
Hill

Special

Student
Checking Account
20 Checks $1.00
Imprinted

With

Your

Name
No Minimum
No

SERVICE

Balance

/ECHNlCOLOp

CHARGES

i RALPH MEEKER

<P&

OWLING
REENl

Nexl Sunday

•OWLIM* •„■■„.OMiOt

THE STOOGE"

FOR THE FINEST IN ALL DAIRY
PRODUCTS CALL THE

UNIVERSITY
Dairy Co.
•

Daily delivery to home or organization.

• Special service on ice cream orders.

Regular pack-

ages or for special occasions.
•

Have your organization's insignia stencilled on each
serving ... small extra cost.

531 Ridge Street

Phone 32783

YOUR PAPER NEEDS
Should Include EATON'S
EASY-ERASE
CORRASABLE BOND
Make a mistake . . erase . . and retype
. . plain or punched to fit your notebook
needs.

HERE'S HOW TO SAY "I LOVE YOU*

§''#*^

Every Day Is Bargain Day
For Personal Stationery
Personalize With Your Monogram
Greek Letters Available

LET US
READY YOUR
CAR FOR WINTER!
SPECIALISTS
in Motor Tune-Up and
guaranteed Brake Service

ON FEBRUARY 14th
GIVE HER A BOX OF DELICIOUS CANDY . . . PRICES
TO FIT EVERY ALLOWANCE . . . FROM 60c TO $6.00.
HERE TOO YOU'LL FIND VALENTINES FOR EVERYONE.

Petty's Garage

KIGER'S DRUG STORE

Leonard G. Turner
260-264 N. Main Street

We Wrap Packages To Mail

108 South Main Street

Eaton's Open Stock Available

Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 East Wooster

UM Tankers
Frosh Tackle
BG Routs Kent; Set
Records
Toledo JV's
13 Falcons Score
■r

SOB SMAW

Bowling Green State University's Falcon cage team
returned to the friendly confines of Men's Gym Saturday
night and swept to an easy 81-63 victory over its sister school,
Kent State, for its eighth victory in 19 games.
Al Bianchi, Falcon scoring ace, was the evening's high
scorer with 26 points as he hit on 9 of 23 field goal attempts
and eight of 13 free throw chances, v
Bianchi entered the contest only
six points behind the pace set last
year by Jim Gerber, with 851
points for a very respectable 19.6
average.
Lou Drago was runner-up to
Bianchi with 11 points followed
Winning over Chicago Loyola
closely by Bill Rogers, who sparked the Falcon's floor game, with Tuesday night in Chicago, Bowleight.
Coach Harold Anderson ing Green's Falcons gained an
used 13 men in the contest nearly even split on their trip between
clearing the bench. All 13 broke semesters. The Loyola victory
into the scoring column.
made up in part for the 71-60 de
ChrysUl "Boo" Ellis, although
netting only seven points, played feat handed them by Western Kenhis usual game of rebounding tucky Monday night.
under both baskets as he has done
In a tight battle witnessed by
all year for the Falcons.
over 80 BG alumni, Al Bianchi
Lowell Shumaker, a sophomore, paced a last quarter attack that
led the Golden Flashes with 20 gave the Falcons a four-point win.
points. George Hamilton was run- Bianrhi was high scorer for the
ner-up with 11. Percy Grenfell, game with 23 points. Following
who has been the top scorer and Bianchi for the Falcons were Boo
floor man all year for the Flashes, Ellis and Bill Rogers with 12
was held to 10 points by the Fal- points each.
con's defense that had him tied up
The fast breaking Hilltopper ofvery effectively most of the evefense, termed by many coaches
ning.
"finest
in the country," has been
The game was slowed down by
62 personal fouls called by the of- averaging 78 points a game. The
ficials, Keis and Bernarnick. The win was Western's forty-fourth
Falcons committed 32 personals consecutive on its own floor.
Up until that time Bowling
and the Golden Flashes 30. The
Falcons hit on 29 of 62 free Green had stayed within three
throws while the Flashes were only points of Western, mainly because
able to sink 23 of 63 tosses. Kent of the shooting of Riaiu-hi and ElState lost two starters on fouls. lis. Bianchi was high scorer for
Bowling Green lost none although BG with 19 while Ellis had 15.
four starters wound up with four Tom Marshall, Western's AllAmerican candidate, led all scorers
fouls each.
Bowling Green broke into an with 23.
early lead, which was never headed, as Bill Rogers, who has recently moved into the starting lineup,
scored a field goal on a beautiful
pass and break play following the
opening tip off. Rogers and Ellis
each added a free throw to make
the score 4-0 before Shumaker
broke the ice for the Flashes with
a bucket. The Falcons held a 19-14
edge at the end of the first quarter.
Bill Sherin entered the game for
Bowling Green at the start of the
second stanza and dropped in six
points, on a field goal and four
free throws. Bianchi and Ellis
each added two more field goals as
the Falcons increased their lead to
36-26 at half time.
It was during the third porind
that Bianchi got hot, dropping in
14 of the 22 points scored by the
Falcons. Bowling Green pulled
away to a commanding 58-40 lead.
In the final period both teams
scored at will each getting 23
points, with the game turning into
a race as both coaches substituted
freely.

Cagers Divide
During Vacation

Three pool records were established Saturday as the University
of Michigan defeated the Falcon
natators 64-10 in the Bowling
Green natatorium.
The exhibition meet between the
Wolverines and the Falcons followed the annual high school relays which was won by Canton McKinley.
Michigan's powerful natators
were led by Olympic and NCAA
champions Bumpy Jones, Tom
Benner, and Don Hill.
Hill broke the 50-yard free style
record of 23.5 by swimming it in
23 flat. Jones took the 150-yard
individual medley in 1:33.6. The
old record was 1:38.3 set by Ackerman of Detroit last year, John
Chase knocked one second off the
old record of 2:20.4 for the 200yurd backstroke.
Coach Matt Mann of Michigan
poured it on, which was the wish
of Sam Cooper, to give the fans a
good show.
Mann stated that if Cooper were
given the material he could win
any sport that he coached.

BG Swimmers Meet
Wayne Tomorrow
Howling Green's swimmers will
travel to Wayne University Wednesday, Feb. 11, where they will
meet the Tartars of Wayne in the
Falcons' seventh meet of the season.
Bowling Green has a record of
4 wins and 2 losses this season,
having suffered defeat at the
hands of Michigan State and Beloit.
In the series with Wayne, the
Falcons have a record of 3-0, having beaten the Wayne tankers on
a v ■ r y occasion. But the record
could be deceiving, for according
to Falcon coach Sam Cooper,
"when we face Wayne we can always expect a rough battle."

Kent State Freshmen topped
Bowling Green by a three-point
margin Saturday, 68-66.
The
yearlings made only 18 gift throws
out of a total of 39 attempts. For
BG, it was the sixth loss in 10
encounters.
Coach Dale Herbert picked two
substitutes, Jim Bryan and Jim
Sparling, from his bench who
sparked the freshmen to within
winning distance throughout the
game.
Tomorrow night finds the Toledo
Junior Varsity five pitted against
the freshman team. In their ini
tial clash on Jan. 14, the Rockets
roni|>ed off with a 63-45 victory.
However, between semesters two
members of their starting five,
Frank Ay res and Jim Maher,
graduated to the varsity. These
two scored 22 and 16 markers respectively in their first meeting.
Tomorrow's tiff is expected to be
comparatively closer for the charges are better balanced in height
and scoring potency.
Coach Cooper continued by saying, "the Michigan State meet took
a lot out of the men, but they are
shaping up good for the meet with
Wayne."
"Fred Gerbing, who has done
very well in the past meets, will be
counted on heavily in the sprints,
as will Jim Longnecker in the distance group. Jack Bruce will be
depended on in the breast stroke
and Herb Scogg will be counted
OQ for his usual good work in the
back stroke and individual medley.
"George Ensign, Bill Dellcn,
Paul Dressel, Ron Lauber, and Kd
Levy will also be heavily depended
on," according to Coach Cooper.
The meet will be held at 4
p. in. in Patton Pool, a part of
the Detroit Park system.

Bianchi Leading Scorer;
Eliis, Reis Setting Pace
Lai.il statistics show that Al Bianchi Is w.ll on his way lo becoming m
ol the noil prolific scorer* In Bowling Grttn history. By maintaining his pressnt
•coring rale. Bianchi would finish Ihs ■•aion wnh a toial of 534 petals. This
would place him behind Charlie Shan. 596, and llm Oerbor. 555.
Bianchi has scored 977 points In If eanes for a 11.1 averaao. The 1*3"
forward Is followed In scoring by Boo Elhs with 207 points for a 10.1 avoraae
and George fUli with 20$ points for a 10.1 average.
As a team UM Falcons are hlrttng on 34 per cent of their shots for a scoring
average of 71.5. only on* point better than their opponents' average.
Basketball statistics summary follows!
a
roA
ra tcr. FTA
PI
»CT.
AVQ.
tr Tr>
Bianchi

Dlls

Hals
Drngn

SlMlnger
Say
rlogsrl
*•»»■'

.......

S-Mrin
Sstnrchak
Olh.,1

Totals
OppMMlS

13
13
10
13
13
17
17
14
13
0
10
10

340
227
203
ISO

133
73
33
43
43
31
34
ISM
1433

133
74
73
30
42
31
33
IS
10
7
13
477
43S

.401
.31*
.351
.303
.330
.274
.434
.313
473
1!4

.343
.317

ISO
M
03
34
31
43
34
47
37
33
30
331
330

101
30
33
41
37
33
13
37
13
14
10
40S
403

.073
.330
.074
.041
.307
.333
.343
.374
.432
.300
.013
.300

70
37
78
33
43
33
13
3*
37
11
14
43*
481

377
33)7
30*
137
113
37
33
87
40
38
34
1333
1338

in
10.0
10.1
•j
8.3
34
34
4.1
4.3
3.1
714
7*.4

Drago Reaches Boyhood Goal
By DICK BODD

Eight years have slipped past since Lou Drago began
what was to be a successful basketball future. From the
first time Lou could hold a basketball he has had a longing
for the game.
Lou didn't break into basketball by any unexpected discovery of talent, nor was he tailored by a coach into the
player he is today. He always carried with him a love for the game
and a desire to make good. Lou
stated, "1 believe a good player
can't just step onto the floor and
play the game mechanically, but
he must have a heart for what he
is doing." This is the main reason
for his success.
Lou hails from Queens in New
York City where he attended New
Town High School. In his first
year of high school he gained a
berth on the varsity squad. In his
high school playing days, Lou
earned All-Queens honors and was
awarded All-New York City honorable mention for outstanding
play. The next step wus Bowling
G rcen.
After a year of frosh ball, the
six-foot 165-pound guard joined

the varsity. Last year as a sophomore, Lou compiled 153 points and
a 5.7 average per game. This season shows him In constant improvement as he now maintains a
scoring average of approximately
eight points per game. Lou's outstanding game of the season thus
far was the Toledo game.
He
ripped the cords for eight field
goals and four free throws for a 20
point total.
Tall and wiry, Lou has a reserved personality and always a
good word for anyone he meets.
Along with his cage abilities he is
also a capable student boasting
above average grades.
As for the future, Lou, now a
physical education major stated,
"I hope to take up a coaching job
in some high school."
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Grapplers Fall To
Toledo, Miami Matmen
Toledo and Miami wrestlers
handed the Falcon matmen defeats
last week, 23-5, and 26-8 respectively.
Toledo, Mid - American Conference champions last year, and currently ranked 6th in the nation,
took 7 of the 8 matches against
the Falcons. Fred Durig of Bowling Green, pinned Eldon Riehim
of Toledo in the heavyweight
class, for the Falcons' only points.
Durig and Tom Hoskinson scored
for Bowling Green in Saturday's
match at Miami.

What's the Greatest
Game You Ever Saw?

SPORT Magazine
is offering

$2,000
in Cash Prizes!
Here's your chance to be
a sportswriter! If you are
not a polished writer,
don't worry. SPORT is
chiefly interested in exciting sports moments told
in detail.

For contest rules
Get March

SPORT Magazine
At Your Newsstand Now

NOW... 10 Months Scientific Evidence
wm
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A MEDICAL SPECIALIST is making regular bi"^ monthly examinations of a group of people
from various walks of life. 45 percent of this
group have smoked Chesterfield for an average
of over ten years.
After ten months, the medical specialist reports
that he observed...
no adverse effects on the nose, throat and
sinuses of the group from smoking Chesterfield.

MUCH M/LDER

CHESTERFIELD
IS BEST FOR VOU

CofrnjK 191). fjesuT • krsi Tessas Go.

D6 Minstrels Exchange Quips

Housholder Heads

First session of the Duplicate
Bridge Club will be Thursday, Feb.
12 at 7 p.m. in the Lab School
Gym. The requirements for membership are a knowledge of contract bridge, a desire to play duplicate bridge, and a partner.
New officers will take over for
the first time. Ed Housholder is
the new president, assisted by Jack
Bierley as vice-president and Sally
Schmidt as secretary-treasurer.
Percentage figures for the
awaid at the end of the semester
are compiled by the members.
Last semester's award went to
Miss Schmidt.
This will be the last meeting before the National Intercollegiate
Invitational Tournament to be held
the following week. Fraternity
ind sorority members muy enter
the campus tournament later in
the spring.

Photo by )lra Mill*:
A minstrel show, put on by Delia Gamma sorority, filled
the intermission at the group's annual "Showboat Dance."
Saturday night. Shown above are two black-faced performers
as they get the last laugh on "Mr. Interlocutor."

Qood OntetUUmi

BG Bridge Club;
First Meeting Feb. 12

Barbara Hoffman
GOOD INTENTIONS
By the Um» you iw«ar you're his.
ShWsring and sighing.
And hs vows Us passion Is
Infinite, undying—
Lady, make a note of this:
On* of you Is lying.
Dorothy Patksr
PINNED: Julia Smith to Richard Waters, Kappa Sig; Susan
Bills, ChiO, to Guy Reed, Sigma
Nu; Bill Opie, Phi Tau, to Judy
Stead, ChiO; Helyn Rudolph, Gamma Phi, to Bob Capps, ATO; Twyla
Weatherby, Shatzel Hall, to D.
Roger Paul, Thcta Chi; Elsie
Smith, Alpha Gam alum, to Dick
Downy, DU at Kent State.
ENGAGED: Ralph Dolencc, Phi
Psi, to Norma Hendrickson, Willoughby; Jane Winfleld, Alpha
Gam, to Chick Dannaher, Kappa
Sig alum; Bill Schockcy, Theta

Shirley Good
Chi alum, to Jay Oliver; Lugene
I.usk, Alpha Xi, to Tom Parent,
in the Army in Texas; Pat Fink,
Johnston, to Pvt. Al Rinehardt.

Moulton On Panel
"Improving Reading Ability" is
the title of a pane! discussion
which Miss Dorothy Moulton, ass'stant professor of English, has
been invited to participate in at
he next annual conference on Col
legc Co-.npssition and Communication of the National Council of
Teachers of English, which will be
held in March in Chicago.

Industrial Group
Initiates Ten Men
At Recent Meeting
Eight Bowling Green students
and two graduates were initiated
recently into Alpha Gamma chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau, international honor society of industrialvocational education.
Frederick Pauly, Charles P.
Thomas, Robert C. Kwing, Jr.,
Otto C. Beinderf, James Hathaway, Audus R. Runyan, Gene P.
Smith, and Robert E. Putnam were
the student initiates. John F.
Huebner, Perrysburg, and John D.
Whitacre, Toledo, were accepted as
graduate members.
The initiation ceremony took
place in Studio B, Practical Arts
Bldg. It was preceded by s breakfast at the Charles Restaurant.

Classified

Classified

Lost: One pair of dark rimmed qlauee
maroon (ram*. Contact Bob Whitcomb
East Hall.

For Sole: Gr**m taffeta formal, BIM 12,
very reasonable price Call 4S8S between
6 and 7 t m

WILL THIS SUIT FIT

Professional educators believe
that the minimum formal education for every American should be
10 school years, with at least half
of all youth encouraged and assisted through four more years, according to a Twentieth Century
Dr. I.anglais from Stone Labor- Fund survey.
atory lit I'll! in Hay will be the
speaker at the Beta Beta Beta,
(Biology Club), meeting tomorrow
at 7 p.m.
The Alpha Rho chapter of Tri
Beta from Toledo University has
bean invited to attend the meetfor
ing.
Good 5c Coffee
The Biology Club invited everyone to attend the meeting in 400
Short Orders
Mosilcy Hall.

Tri Beta Features
Dr. Langlais Visit
At Biology Session

It's The
ELBOW ROOM

UCF Holds Discussion
At Vespers Tomorrow
United Christian Fellowship will
hold vespers at I p.m. tomorrow in
I'rout Chapel, according to Barbara Hildebiund, chairman.
The theme, "Time and Place
Matter Not," will be led by Lois
Kailomsky. Speaker will be Robert Stebbins.
All students and
faculty members are welcome,
Mins llildebrand said.

If you can make
the grade, you
can fly the
latest, hottest,
fanciest jobs
in the air—
and do it within
one year.

Burger in the Basket
Home Made Soup
and Chili
OPEN FROM 6:00 A.M. TO
12:30 AT NIGHT
Ray Davis, Owner
Cliff and Norma Perkins,
Managers

6IIS0D

MIS Holds Smoker,
Acquaintance Meetings
Men's Independent Society will
hold a smoker tonight for all male
students at 9 o'clock in the MIS
house.
Following the smoker, three acquaintance meetings will be held on
successive Tuesdays. At the end
of the acquaintance period, men
will be invited to join the organization on March X.
Only men with a 2. accumulative
average or a 2. last semester are
eligible for membership.

Fraternity Elects
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity
held election of officers for the
spring semester recently.
New officers include: president,
Richard Phinney; vice president,
David Ledvina; comptroller, Robert Pinney; and secretary, Richard
Mallet.
Other officers for the second semester are: historian, Charles
Leidy; guard, Warren Ransler,
who has just returned to Bowling
Green as an undergraduate and
was one of the original founders of
Sigma Phi Kpsilon's former local
chapter.

SEE OUR
COMPLETE
SELECTIONS

Valentine's Day
Is almost here
so remember those,
you hold most dear

IT

TAKES

a good, tough, serious guy to wear the gear of

an Aviation Cadet. But if you can measure up, here's
your chance to get the finest in aviation training—training
that equips you to fly the most modern airplanes in the
world and prepares you for responsible executive positions,

Mi YOU tUGIBUT To qualify aa an Aviation Cadet, you
must have completed of least two years of college. This is a
minimum requirement—it's beet if you stay in school and

Earl Office
Supply Co.

both in military and commercial aviation.

198-200 South Main

for the first few weeks. But when it's over, you'll be a pro—

you CAN CHOOSf BfTWHN PHOT OK AHCKAFT OsMsstVaV

with a career ahead of you that w ill take you as far as you

If you choose to be an Aircraft Observer, your training will

want to go. You graduate as a 2nd Lieutenant in the Air

be in Navigation, Bombardment, Radar Operation or Aircraft Performance Engineering.

It won't be easy! Training discipline for Aviation Cadets
is rigid. You'll work hard, study hard, play hard—especially

Force, with pay of $6,300.00 a year. And this is only the

She'll love your

graduate! In addition, you must be between 19 and 26>i
years, unmarried, and in good physical condition.

New Aviation Cadet Training Classes Begin Every Few Weeks!

VALENTINE OF

HIRE'S WHAT TO DOt

FLOWERS

|,

18 to 80
Send Her Flowers
Girl friend, sweetheart, mother or grandmother ... all are
sweethearts on Valentine's Day, and all will be delighted with
your gift of fresh flowers.
Phone us today and let us suggest your Valentine from
our wide selection of Corsages, Cut Flowers and Flowering
Plants.
WE SEND FLOWERS BY WIRE ANYWHERE

HOUSE OF FLOWERS
331 N. Main

beginning—your opportunities for advancement are unlimited.

Phone 31045

Take a transcript of your college credits and a copy of your birth
certificate to your nearest Air Force Base or Recruiting Station.
Fill out the application they give you.

2, If application is accepted, the Air Force will arrange for you to
take a physical examination at government expense.

Where to get more details:
Visit your nearest Air Force Base or Air Force Recruiting
Officer. Or write to: Aviation Cadet, Headquarters,
U. S. Air Force, Washington 25, D. C

3.
4.

Next, you will be given a written and ——1 aptitude test.
If you pass your physical and other tests, you will be scheduled
for an Aviation Cadet training class. The Selective Service
Act allows you a four-month deferment while waiting class
assignment.
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